
PATIENT INFORMATION

Practical Advice for Managing
COVID-19 at Home

This information is to give you some practical advice and help to manage symptoms
of COVID-19 for yourself or somebody you are looking after.

Managing symptoms

These techniques are the mainstay of treatment in mild and moderate disease and are
beneficial alongside medication management in more severe disease. Your doctor or
clinician can help guide you on the use of prescription medicines.

Breathlessness is the sensation of struggling with breathing.  If you are feeling
severely breathless it is important to have medical advice to manage this.  To improve
breathlessness consider:

· Positioning – tilting the body forward can help reduce breathlessness

· Relaxation techniques – from guided meditation to deep breathing, more
information can be found on the Rowcroft Hospice leaflet:
https://rowcrofthospice.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Rowcroft-Hospice-
Breathlessness.pdf

· Reduce room temperature, open a window to allow a breeze

· Cooling the face by using a cool flannel or cloth
· Portable fans are not recommended as they may spread the infection

Working with you, for you

https://rowcrofthospice.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Rowcroft-Hospice-Breathlessness.pdf
https://rowcrofthospice.org.uk/wp-content/uploads/Rowcroft-Hospice-Breathlessness.pdf


Cough occurs when the airway and lungs are irritated.  To reduce coughing you can:

· Humidify room air – put a bowl of water beneath radiators or run a shower

· Sip drinks regularly

· Honey and lemon in warm water

· Suck cough drops / hard sweets if able to swallow normally

· Elevate the head when sleeping

· Avoid smoking

Fever   A fever is a temperature above 38 °C / 100 °F.  To reduce fever you can:

· Reduce room temperature

· Wear loose clothing

· Cool the face by using a cool flannel or cloth

· Sip drinks regularly

· Avoid alcohol

· Portable fans are not recommended as they may spread the infection

Confusion, anxiety and distress   People with a high temperature or who are
severely breathless may become disorientated or confused.  Those with underlying
memory problems are vulnerable to developing confusion when unwell.  Occasionally
people can become very agitated or aggressive and it is important to ask for help if
this is the case.
· Speak to your doctor or care professional if you are worried someone has quickly

become confused as this is usually a sign of worsening illness.

· Be reassuring to them, keep explaining who you are and that you are there to help.

· Try to keep them in an environment they recognise.

· Ensure adequate lighting, things can be more frightening and disorientating in the
dark.

Practical advice
· All members of the household should remember to wash their hands regularly and

avoid touching their face and mouth.
· Rubbish from inside the patient’s room should first be bagged inside the room.

When removed from the room it should be put inside another bag (double-
bagged), set aside for 72 hours and then put in the outside rubbish.

· Where possible patients should self-isolate in their room and use their own
bathroom.  Family members should stay more than 2 metres away from the patient
where possible.

· Bed linen, towels, etc, can carry the virus and should be washed on a hot wash.
Surfaces should be cleaned with hot soapy water or diluted bleach-based
products.

· All household members should self-isolate for 14 days from onset of the patient’s
symptoms.

For further assistance or to receive this information in a different format, please
contact the department which created this leaflet.
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